
 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: FW: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:47:12 AM

 
 

From: Brittan Grace <info@picnet.net> 
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:14 AM
To: BOS-Legislative Aides <bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org>
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
 

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the SFMTA
Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served as an
elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to guide the
10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe, and diverse for
everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of projects that will do just
that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General Obligation
Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding organizations,
making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she serves, staying focused on
the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help most. She takes the fiscal
responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands the challenges ahead for SFMTA
and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we meet our
community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She wants to uphold our
values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the riders who need it most.
Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also understands that everyone
who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be treated with dignity, and that is
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just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting around our city as the frequency of the
bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in and work
quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times. I ask you to
recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,
Brittan Grace
brittan.grace@gmail.com

94111

mailto:brittan.grace@gmail.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: David Stone
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 4:32:30 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


David Stone
david.curtis.stone@gmail.com

94122



From: Farley, Clair (ADM)
To: Farley, Clair (ADM)
Subject: Please support Jane Natoli
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 4:42:58 PM

Dear Board of Supervisors, 
 
We are writing to express our support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.
 
Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for the
LGBTQ community and all San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. It is important now
more then ever we continue to support and foster trans leadership in San Francisco. Transgender
people experience unprecedented levels of violence and discrimination in their daily lives including
on public transit, Jane’s leadership will assure that community needs and voices are heard and
addressed. 
 
From 2018 to 2020, she served as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board
of Directors, helping to guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more
accessible, safe, and diverse for everyone in the City. She has regularly shown up to advocate on
behalf of projects that will do just that throughout the City. For her, it’s not just the right thing to do,
but personal, as she has been hit while biking three times in San Francisco.
 
In addition to that experience, Jane serves on the SF LGBT Center board and is a long time volunteer,
and is also a Mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She
understands the need for a steady hand guiding organizations, making the right and sometimes
tough decisions for the organizations she serves and staying focused on the mission and centering
the needs of those who need our help most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing
organizations seriously and understands the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our City.
 
She understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we meet our
Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She wants to uphold our values as a
Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the riders who need it most. Frequent and
reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also understands that everyone who rides our
buses and trains or walking or biking deserves to be treated with dignity and that is just as real a
barrier for too many San Franciscans getting around our City.
 
We are confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in and
work quickly towards solutions for our City and our residents in these unprecedented times. I ask
you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of Supervisors.

For more information please visit: https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/support-jane-natoli-for-
confirmation-to-the-sfmta-board-2?source=direct_link&
 
Thank you,
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LGBTQ Community Leaders 
 
Clair Farley, Director of the Office of Transgender Initiatives; Akira Jackson, Director of TAJA
Coalition; Nicole Santamaria, Director of El/La Para Trans Latina; Nikki Calma, Co-chair of
TransMarch; Rimi Koka, Director of Parivar Bay Area; Karyn Skultety, Director of OpenHouse;
Matthew Paden, Trans Home SF & St. James Infirmary; Members of the San Francisco Trans Advisory
Committee; SF Bay Area LGBTQ Covid Relief Coalition



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Zack Subin
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 7:10:52 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Zack Subin
zack.subin@fastmail.fm

94112



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Rachel Novak
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 7:40:28 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors. She is a lovely person and a passionate advocate for better transit
options for all San Franciscans.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Sincerely,
Rachel Novak
rachelc258258@yahoo.com

94116



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Rachel Novak
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 7:40:28 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors. She is a lovely person and a passionate advocate for better transit
options for all San Franciscans.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Sincerely,
Rachel Novak
rachelc258258@yahoo.com

94116



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Nathan Marsh
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 7:48:40 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
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Nathan Marsh
nathanielmarsh@gmail.com

94110



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Sanjeet Ganjam
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 8:16:29 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Sanjeet Ganjam
sganjam@gmail.com

94117



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Ann Belden
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 8:50:59 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Ann Belden
annbelden@sbcglobal.net

94117



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Madelaine Boyd
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: I, Madelaine Boyd, Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors!!!
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:10:28 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Madelaine Boyd
madelaine.boyd+sfhac@gmail.com

94114



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Madelaine Boyd
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: I, Madelaine Boyd, Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors!!!
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:10:29 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Madelaine Boyd
madelaine.boyd+sfhac@gmail.com

94114



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Quentin Sandberg
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:30:58 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Quentin Sandberg
quentin.c.sandberg@gmail.com

94111



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Quentin Sandberg
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:30:58 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Quentin Sandberg
quentin.c.sandberg@gmail.com

94111



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Christopher Heriot
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:32:51 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Christopher Heriot
cheriot@gmail.com

94109



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Christopher Heriot
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:32:51 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Christopher Heriot
cheriot@gmail.com

94109



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Victoria Simons
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:36:18 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Victoria Simons
vsimons@gmail.com

94133



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Victoria Simons
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:36:18 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Victoria Simons
vsimons@gmail.com

94133



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Paul Leone
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:40:49 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Paul Leone
pileone13@gmail.com

94103



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Paul Leone
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:40:50 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Paul Leone
pileone13@gmail.com

94103



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Kenneth Russell
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:46:50 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Kenneth Russell
krlist@gmail.com

94132



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Kenneth Russell
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:46:51 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Kenneth Russell
krlist@gmail.com

94132



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Maya Kuttan
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:48:08 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Maya Kuttan
mkstuff81@gmail.com

94131



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Maya Kuttan
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:48:08 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Maya Kuttan
mkstuff81@gmail.com

94131



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Van Rookhuyzen
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:57:08 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Van Rookhuyzen
vanrookhuyzen@comcast.net

94102



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Van Rookhuyzen
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:57:08 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Van Rookhuyzen
vanrookhuyzen@comcast.net

94102



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Auros Harman
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 10:06:18 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Auros Harman
rmharman@auros.org

94066



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Auros Harman
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 10:06:18 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Auros Harman
rmharman@auros.org

94066



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Andrew Morcos
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 10:23:56 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Andrew Morcos
Acmorcoa@gmail.con

94102



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Andrew Morcos
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 10:23:56 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Andrew Morcos
Acmorcoa@gmail.con

94102



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Samuel Deutsch
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 10:46:44 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Samuel Deutsch
sam@alumni.usc.edu

94110



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Samuel Deutsch
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 10:46:44 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Samuel Deutsch
sam@alumni.usc.edu

94110



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Franco Sasieta
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 11:02:27 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Franco Sasieta
franco.sasieta@gmail.com

94114



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Franco Sasieta
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 11:02:30 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Franco Sasieta
franco.sasieta@gmail.com

94114



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Alex Wong
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 11:30:48 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Alex Wong
mr.alexander.wong@gmail.com

94103



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Alex Wong
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 11:30:49 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Alex Wong
mr.alexander.wong@gmail.com

94103



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Ana Sanchez Balsells
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 8:44:57 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Ana Sanchez Balsells
anams@alumni.stanford.edu

94112



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Ana Sanchez Balsells
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 8:44:58 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Ana Sanchez Balsells
anams@alumni.stanford.edu

94112



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Matthew Sheridan
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:05:57 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Matthew Sheridan
matthew@sheridan.net

94118



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Matthew Sheridan
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:05:58 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Matthew Sheridan
matthew@sheridan.net

94118



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Marty Cerles Jr
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:06:35 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Marty Cerles Jr
martycerles@gmail.com

94115



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Marty Cerles Jr
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:06:36 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Marty Cerles Jr
martycerles@gmail.com

94115



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Hilary Schiraldi
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:06:37 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Hilary Schiraldi
j@east12.com

94131



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Zach Drucker
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:06:38 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Zach Drucker
zach@sfciti.org

94133



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Hilary Schiraldi
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:06:38 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Hilary Schiraldi
j@east12.com

94131



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Zach Drucker
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:06:39 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Zach Drucker
zach@sfciti.org

94133



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Patrick Cushing
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:06:47 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Patrick Cushing
patrick.j.cushing@gmail.com

94112



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Patrick Cushing
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:06:48 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Patrick Cushing
patrick.j.cushing@gmail.com

94112



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Martin Fatooh
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:07:51 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Martin Fatooh 
martin.fatooh@gmail.com

94114



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Martin Fatooh
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:07:52 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Martin Fatooh 
martin.fatooh@gmail.com

94114



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Anton Haramis
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:22:21 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Anton Haramis
anton@hbinvestmentgroup.com

94960



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Anton Haramis
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:22:21 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Anton Haramis
anton@hbinvestmentgroup.com

94960



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Kurtis Nusbaum
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:22:46 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Kurtis Nusbaum
klnusbaum@gmail.com

94904



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Kurtis Nusbaum
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:22:47 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Kurtis Nusbaum
klnusbaum@gmail.com

94904



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Kevin Riley
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:27:41 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Kevin Riley
kriley82@gmail.com

94114



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Kevin Riley
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:27:41 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Kevin Riley
kriley82@gmail.com

94114



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Julia Teitelbaum
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:54:59 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Julia Teitelbaum
julialt+bulk@gmail.com

94103



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Julia Teitelbaum
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 9:55:02 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Julia Teitelbaum
julialt+bulk@gmail.com

94103



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Owen O"Donnell
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:09:38 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Owen O'Donnell
odonnellowen76@gmail.com

94117



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Owen O"Donnell
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:09:38 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Owen O'Donnell
odonnellowen76@gmail.com

94117



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Erich Valo
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:24:13 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Erich Valo
erich.valo@gmail.com

94602



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Erich Valo
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:24:15 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Erich Valo
erich.valo@gmail.com

94602



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Craig Adelman
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:24:51 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Craig Adelman
dinosf@gmail.com

94107



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Craig Adelman
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:24:52 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Craig Adelman
dinosf@gmail.com

94107



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: David Ellis
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:25:46 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


David Ellis
dellis21@gmail.com

94110



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: David Ellis
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:25:47 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


David Ellis
dellis21@gmail.com

94110



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: David Ellis
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:25:47 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


David Ellis
dellis21@gmail.com

94110



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Elizabeth Viera
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:25:57 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Elizabeth Viera
elizabeth.viera.codes@gmail.com

94107



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Elizabeth Viera
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:25:58 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Elizabeth Viera
elizabeth.viera.codes@gmail.com

94107



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Andrew Chatham
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:29:06 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Andrew Chatham
andrew@andrewchatham.com

94102



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Andrew Chatham
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:29:06 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Andrew Chatham
andrew@andrewchatham.com

94102



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: David Ying
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:30:37 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


David Ying
davyingx@gmail.com

94587



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: David Ying
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:30:38 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


David Ying
davyingx@gmail.com

94587



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Cynthia Lewis
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:34:56 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Cynthia Lewis
cynthiasong40@gmail.com

94124



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Cynthia Lewis
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:34:57 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Cynthia Lewis
cynthiasong40@gmail.com

94124



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jacob Rosenberg
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:42:48 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Jacob Rosenberg
jake@jakerosenberg.com

94110



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jacob Rosenberg
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:42:48 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Jacob Rosenberg
jake@jakerosenberg.com

94110



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Davey Kim
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:53:02 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Davey Kim
daveymkim@hotmail.com

94109



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Davey Kim
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 10:53:03 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Davey Kim
daveymkim@hotmail.com

94109



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Christopher Roach
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 11:12:31 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Christopher Roach
chris@studiovara.com

94110



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Christopher Roach
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 11:12:32 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Christopher Roach
chris@studiovara.com

94110



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Marko Zivanovic
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 11:20:40 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Marko Zivanovic
marko@wescoindustries.com

94502



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jacqueline Adams
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 11:24:49 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Jacqueline Adams
mejackie@gmail.com

94131



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jacqueline Adams
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 11:24:50 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Jacqueline Adams
mejackie@gmail.com

94131



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Lauren Krause
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 11:52:50 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane is an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for everyday San
Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. She has served as an elected member of the
San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to guide the 10,000 member
organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe, and diverse for everyone in
the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,
Lauren Krause

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


lauren.krause@grosvenor.com

94111



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Charmaine Curtis
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 11:55:36 AM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Charmaine Curtis
charmaine.kurt@gmail.com

94127



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Charmaine Curtis
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 11:55:38 AM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Charmaine Curtis
charmaine.kurt@gmail.com

94127



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Katherine Causey
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 12:14:12 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Katherine Causey
katherinecausey@gmail.com

94301-2555



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Katherine Causey
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 12:14:13 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Katherine Causey
katherinecausey@gmail.com

94301-2555



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Bob Walsh
To: BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 12:29:21 PM

 

Board:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


Bob Walsh
walsh.bob@gmail.com

94117



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Bob Walsh
To: BOS-Supervisors
Subject: Support Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020 12:29:21 PM

 

Supervisors:

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee for the
SFMTA Board of Directors.

Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and fighting for
everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018 to 2020, she served
as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board of Directors, helping to
guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more accessible, safe,
and diverse for everyone in the city. She has regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of
projects that will do just that.

Jane also serves on several boards and is a mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s General
Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a steady hand guiding
organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions for the organizations she
serves, staying focused on the mission, and centering the needs of those who need our help
most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of overseeing organizations seriously and understands
the challenges ahead for SFMTA and our city.

Jane understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we
meet our community’s Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She
wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the
riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as a trans woman, she also
understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains, or who walk and bike deserve to be
treated with dignity, and that is just as real a barrier for too many San Franciscans getting
around our city as the frequency of the bus.

I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will step in
and work quickly towards solutions for our city and our citizens in these unprecedented times.
I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of Directors to the Board of
Supervisors.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

mailto:info@picnet.net
mailto:bos-supervisors@sfgov.org


Bob Walsh
walsh.bob@gmail.com

94117



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
To: BOS-Supervisors
Cc: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: FW: Jane Natoli Nomination to SFMTA Board
Date: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 11:49:35 AM

 

From: Ted Getten <ted.getten@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 10:57 AM
To: RonenStaff (BOS) <ronenstaff@sfgov.org>
Cc: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; MandelmanStaff, [BOS]
<mandelmanstaff@sfgov.org>
Subject: Jane Natoli Nomination to SFMTA Board
 

 

Dear Supervisor Ronen (with the BoS and Supervisor Mandelman on cc):
 
I live in D8 and am writing to you in your capacity to bring Jane Natoli's nomination to the SFMTA
board to a vote. As someone who relies on public transportation in my daily life (pre and hopefully
post pandemic) and who believes that transit is an incredibly important part of our city, I wanted to
write to you to share my support for Jane Natoli's nomination.
 
I am writing to ask when you will bring her nomination to the Board for a vote. It's been 74 days
since Mayor Breed nominated Jane. With only four members of the board currently, these seats
need to be filled quickly to ensure that the SFMTA has the oversight and support that it needs. I
strongly believe that Jane, someone who regularly felies on multi-modal transit (biking, buses) and
who will be the first trans member of the board is that person.
 
Please proceed with the vote to put Jane on the board. San Francisco needs her leadership -- and
your leadership to bring us there.
 
Thank you.
 
Best regards,
Ted Getten
D8

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=427F28CB1BB94FB8890336AB3F00B86D-BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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From: Calvillo, Angela (BOS)
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: FW: Support for Jane Natoli, SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 2:10:58 PM

 
FYI

From: Farley, Clair (ADM) <clair.farley@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 1:40 PM
To: Farley, Clair (ADM) <clair.farley@sfgov.org>
Subject: Support for Jane Natoli, SFMTA Board of Directors
 
Dear Board of Supervisors and Rules Committee

 
We are writing to express our support for Jane Natoli nomination to SFMTA Board of Directors. 
 
Jane, would be the first transgender person to serve on this Board and would work to support
inclusion and equity at SFMTA. She will work quickly towards solutions for our City and our residents
in these unprecedented times.    
 
Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, fighting for the LGBTQ community and all
San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. It is important now more then ever we continue
to support and foster trans leadership in San Francisco. Transgender people experience
unprecedented levels of violence and discrimination in their daily lives including on public transit,
Jane’s leadership will assure that community needs and voices are heard and addressed. 
 
From 2018 to 2020, she served as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board
of Directors, helping to guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more
accessible, safe, and diverse for everyone in the City. She has regularly shown up to advocate on
behalf of projects that will do just that throughout the City. For her, it’s not just the right thing to do,
but personal, as she has been hit while biking three times in San Francisco.
 
She understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we meet our
Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She wants to uphold our values as a
Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the riders who need it most. 
 
We ask that you please move forward Jane Natoli nomination for the SFMTA Board of Directors to
the Board of Supervisors.
 
Thank you,
 
LGBTQ Community Leaders 
 
Clair Farley, Director of the Office of Transgender Initiatives
Akira Jackson, Director of TAJA Coalition

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=7C98D0B9548B46A999DAAA253DFB48EF-ANGELA CALVILLO
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Nicole Santamaria, Director of El/La Para Trans Latina
Nikki Calma, Co-chair of TransMarch
Rimi Koka, Director of Parivar Bay Area
Karyn Skultety, Director of OpenHouse 
Trans Home SF
St. James Infirmary
SF LGBT Center 
Members of the San Francisco Trans Advisory Committee
SF Bay Area LGBTQ Covid Relief Coalition
 



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
To: BOS-Supervisors
Cc: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: FW: Supporting Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board
Date: Thursday, May 21, 2020 3:02:23 PM

 

From: Sachi Takahashi-Rial <takahashirial@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 7:57 PM
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS) <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>; RonenStaff (BOS)
<ronenstaff@sfgov.org>; Stefani, Catherine (BOS) <catherine.stefani@sfgov.org>; Marstaff (BOS)
<marstaff@sfgov.org>; Ronen, Hillary <hillary.ronen@sfgov.org>; Beinart, Amy (BOS)
<amy.beinart@sfgov.org>; Herzstein, Daniel (BOS) <daniel.herzstein@sfgov.org>; Mar, Gordon (BOS)
<gordon.mar@sfgov.org>; Wong, Alan (BOS) <alan.wong1@sfgov.org>; Wright, Edward (BOS)
<edward.w.wright@sfgov.org>; Quan, Daisy (BOS) <daisy.quan@sfgov.org>
Subject: Supporting Jane Natoli for SFMTA Board
 

 

 
Sachi Takahashi-Rial

166 Sanchez st, San Francisco 94114
5/20/20

 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
Rules Committee
Supervisor Hillary Ronen, Chair
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
 
Dear Chair Ronen,
 
I am writing to express my support for Jane Natoli as Mayor London Breed’s nominee
for the SFMTA Board of Directors.
 
Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, regularly showing up and
fighting for everyday San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. From 2018
to 2020, she served as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s
Board of Directors, helping to guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of
making biking more accessible, safe, and diverse for everyone in the City. She has
regularly shown up to advocate on behalf of projects that will do just that throughout
the City. For her, it’s not just the right thing to do, but personal, as she has been hit
while biking three times in San Francisco.
 
In addition to that experience, Jane serves on two other boards currently, the SF
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LGBT Center and YIMBY Action, and is also a Mayoral appointee on the Citizen’s
General Obligation Bond Oversight Committee. She understands the need for a
steady hand guiding organizations, making the right and sometimes tough decisions
for the organizations she serves and staying focused on the mission and centering
the needs of those who need our help most. She takes the fiscal responsibility of
overseeing organizations seriously and understands the challenges ahead for SFMTA
and our City.
 
She understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to
ensuring we meet our Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely.
She wants to uphold our values as a Transit First city and ensure that our system
truly serves the riders who need it most. Frequent and reliable transit is a must, but as
a trans woman, she also understands that everyone who rides our buses and trains
or walking or biking deserves to be treated with dignity and that is just as real a
barrier for too many San Franciscans getting around our City as how often the bus
comes.
 
I am confident that Jane will bring all of her experiences to bear in this role and will
step in and work quickly towards solutions for our City and our citizens in these
unprecedented times. I ask you to recommend Jane Natoli for the SFMTA Board of
Directors to the Board of Supervisors.
 
Thank you,
 
Sachi Takahashi-Rial
 
Board Member, United Democratic Club
 
 
--
Sachi Takahashi-Rial
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sachitakahashirial/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sachitakahashirial/


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Mary Miles
To: Ronen, Hillary; Mar, Gordon (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: I so not support Jane Natoli for SFMTA board
Date: Thursday, June 11, 2020 3:46:37 PM

 

PLEASE DO NOT SUPPORT THIS UNQUALIFIED IDEOLOGUE FOR SFMTA BOARD. 
YOU NEED SOMEONE TO REPRESENT THE 97 PERCENT OF PEOPLE WHO
TRAVEL BY MODES OTHER THAN BICYCLES.  MS. NATOLI IS NOT QUALIFIED
UNDER THE SF CHARTER TO BE ON THE SFMTA BOARD.

mailto:page364@earthlink.net
mailto:hillary.ronen@sfgov.org
mailto:gordon.mar@sfgov.org
mailto:catherine.stefani@sfgov.org
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Terri Gaydon
To: Ronen, Hillary; Mar, Gordon (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: I support Jane Natoli for SFMTA board
Date: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 11:31:42 AM

 

 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
 

mailto:tgaydon@gmail.com
mailto:hillary.ronen@sfgov.org
mailto:gordon.mar@sfgov.org
mailto:catherine.stefani@sfgov.org
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Marcus Ismael
To: Ronen, Hillary; Mar, Gordon (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: I support Jane Natoli for SFMTA board
Date: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 3:11:09 PM

 

Supervisors on the Rules Committee,

Hello all, I am writing you all to urge your support for Jane Natoli's appointment to
the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency Board of Directors at your
upcoming committee meeting. I am a resident of Merced Heights in District 11 and
am one of countless San Franciscans without an automobile which means not only am
I wholly dependent on Muni service (which itself is spotty in my half of the city) but I
am completely at the mercy of motorists when riding my bike to do essential errands
in my neighborhood and beyond. I'm supporting Jane Natoli, a Richmond resident
and staunch bicycling and pedestrian advocate, because she knows firsthand the
conditions ordinary people have to face when navigating throughout town. Pedestrian
safety and equitable streets access should be the top priorities for an incoming
SFMTA Director and I have only known Jane to be out there, literally on the front
lines whether it be a people protected bike lane or at SFMTA meetings calling for
expanded protections on bike lanes. There is no better advocate to put on the SFMTA
board for San Franciscans who do not get around without cars than Jane right now.

Moreover, the recent removal of Director Cristina Rubke, a renowned advocate from
the disability community, worries me as someone who is not only a queer person of
color, but who hails from one of the most easily forgotten/forsaken neighborhoods in
the city: the Excelsior. Diversity and representation matters and the SFMTA Board
needs someone who not only comes from a deep background of advocacy for
connecting the far-flung areas of San Francisco to each other safely, but who
themselves is a person who brings valuable perspectives from
communities/backgrounds that are often left out of political discourse both at the
local and larger levels. We need a voice on the SFMTA Board who is representative of
communities that are not just white, male, wealthy, or able-bodied. Jane Natoli fits
the bill for an appointee who brings diverse views/identity/perspective to our transit
board and who does so with keen attention to equity for underserved communities,
safety for vulnerable riders and users of Muni, and access for residents who rely on
San Francisco's transit-first approach to helping people move around.

I urge you all to support Jane Natoli's appointment to the SFMTA Board.

Many thanks,

Marcus A. Ismael
Mobile phone: 1. 415.312.0706 |LinkedIn

mailto:marcusismael@gmail.com
mailto:hillary.ronen@sfgov.org
mailto:gordon.mar@sfgov.org
mailto:catherine.stefani@sfgov.org
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Michael Chen
To: Ronen, Hillary; Mar, Gordon (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: I support Jane Natoli for SFMTA board
Date: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 11:26:04 PM

 

Dear Supervisors on the Rules Committee:

I am a San Francisco District 2 resident, and I am a member of (1) YIMBY Action, (2)
the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition, and (3) the Alice B. Toklas LGBT Democratic
Club. I am writing to support Jane Natoli's nomination to the SFMTA board. Jane
Natoli has a proven record of advocacy for safer, more efficient, and more sustainable
streets that work for more people. She is very qualified for the role, and San
Franciscans would be lucky to have such a knowledgeable and dedicated leader
steering the MTA.

Thank you,
Mike Chen

mailto:cheninator@gmail.com
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Elliot Schwartz
To: Ronen, Hillary; Mar, Gordon (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: I support Jane Natoli for SFMTA board
Date: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 11:59:55 PM

 

Please confirm her appointment.

Regards,

Elliot Schwartz
San Fransisco

mailto:elliot.schwartz@gmail.com
mailto:hillary.ronen@sfgov.org
mailto:gordon.mar@sfgov.org
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From: Martha Knutzen
To: Ronen, Hillary; Mar, Gordon (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: I support Jane Natoli for SFMTA board
Date: Thursday, May 21, 2020 6:10:57 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

 Martha Knutzen
601 Van Ness Avenue
Sent from my iPad

mailto:kipnisknut@gmail.com
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From: Jeremy Gmail
To: Ronen, Hillary; Mar, Gordon (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: I support Jane Natoli for SFMTA board
Date: Thursday, May 21, 2020 9:50:46 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

Dear Supervisors,

Can you please justify your opposition to Jane Natoli’s appointment?
I’m confused why this truly engaged, dedicated, altruistic member of the community is not being supported fully.

Thank you,

Jeremy

mailto:jeremy.heiser@gmail.com
mailto:hillary.ronen@sfgov.org
mailto:gordon.mar@sfgov.org
mailto:catherine.stefani@sfgov.org
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Karim Hamidou
To: Ronen, Hillary; Mar, Gordon (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: I support Jane Natoli for SFMTA board
Date: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 5:41:27 PM

 

Hi,

I've been a long time biker in the city and I've seen Jane's work at the Bicycle Coalition. This
why I support her as a candidate to the SFMTA board of directors, and I hope that you'll
support her too.

Thank you,

Karim Hamidou

mailto:khamidou@gmail.com
mailto:hillary.ronen@sfgov.org
mailto:gordon.mar@sfgov.org
mailto:catherine.stefani@sfgov.org
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org


From: Beinart, Amy (BOS)
To: Farley, Clair (ADM)
Cc: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Re: Support for Jane Natoli, SFMTA Board of Directors
Date: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:11:18 PM

Thank you, Clair.

>>>>>
Amy Beinart, Legislative Aide, Chief of Staff
Office of Supervisor Hillary Ronen, District 9
415.554.7739 | amy.beinart@sfgov.org

From: Farley, Clair (ADM) <clair.farley@sfgov.org>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 1:39:46 PM
To: Farley, Clair (ADM) <clair.farley@sfgov.org>
Subject: Support for Jane Natoli, SFMTA Board of Directors
 
Dear Board of Supervisors and Rules Committee
 
We are writing to express our support for Jane Natoli nomination to SFMTA Board of Directors. 

Jane, would be the first transgender person to serve on this Board and would work to support
inclusion and equity at SFMTA. She will work quickly towards solutions for our City and our residents
in these unprecedented times.    
 
Jane comes to this work as an advocate for safe streets, fighting for the LGBTQ community and all
San Franciscans walking, biking, and taking transit. It is important now more then ever we continue
to support and foster trans leadership in San Francisco. Transgender people experience
unprecedented levels of violence and discrimination in their daily lives including on public transit,
Jane’s leadership will assure that community needs and voices are heard and addressed. 
 
From 2018 to 2020, she served as an elected member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s Board
of Directors, helping to guide the 10,000 member organization in its mission of making biking more
accessible, safe, and diverse for everyone in the City. She has regularly shown up to advocate on
behalf of projects that will do just that throughout the City. For her, it’s not just the right thing to do,
but personal, as she has been hit while biking three times in San Francisco.
 
She understands the gravity of what is ahead of us and remains committed to ensuring we meet our
Vision Zero goals while getting San Franciscans around safely. She wants to uphold our values as a
Transit First city and ensure that our system truly serves the riders who need it most. 
 
We ask that you please move forward Jane Natoli nomination for the SFMTA Board of Directors to
the Board of Supervisors.
 
Thank you,

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=6983487FD26E4D27BAF76360D39BA5B6-AMY BEINART
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LGBTQ Community Leaders 
 
Clair Farley, Director of the Office of Transgender Initiatives
Akira Jackson, Director of TAJA Coalition
Nicole Santamaria, Director of El/La Para Trans Latina
Nikki Calma, Co-chair of TransMarch
Rimi Koka, Director of Parivar Bay Area
Karyn Skultety, Director of OpenHouse 
Trans Home SF
St. James Infirmary
SF LGBT Center 
Members of the San Francisco Trans Advisory Committee
SF Bay Area LGBTQ Covid Relief Coalition
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